
Bill & Nancy Flick host 

you on this intimate cruise 

from Monte Carlo to  

Barcelona sailing on the  

Oceania’s Nautica 

October 17-28, 2019 

Mediterranean Cruise 



12 Day Cruise from Monte Carlo to Barcelona 
Countries Include: Monaco, France, Italy, Malta, Spain 

Europe in Autumn  
Sailing from the glamorous French Riviera to the 
vibrant coastlines of Valencia and Barcelona, this 
autumn Mediterranean voyage makes for the perfect 
way to experience the region in a refreshing new light 
with less crowds and plenty of  authentic charm. 

 Take a loop around the peninsula of  
Saint-Tropez to be charmed by some of the most 
beautiful villages in southern France. 
 

 Discover another dimension of Tuscany at Torre 
del Lago Puccini, the home of the famous 
composer Giacomo Puccini, on the lovely Lake 
Massaciuccoli. 
 

 Sip a glass of limoncello in a seaside café next to 
the historic town square in quaint Sorrento. 
 

 Discover Valletta’s massive honey-colored 
fortifications, which serve as a  reminder of The 
Great Siege in 1565 and Malta’s tumultuous 
history. 

Experience 
OCEANIA CRUISES  

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE 



Sailing Itinerary 







DAY 3: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2019—SAINT-TROPEZ, FRANCE  8 AM - 6 PM 

Beyond the port, enjoy the exquisite hilly  Provencal countryside and its charming villages with their narrow 
stepped streets, lovely churches and stunning scenic views of beaches, the landscape, the islands and the 
magnificent forested ridges of the Massif des Maures. (B,L,D) 

DAY 1: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2019 - DEPART CENTRAL ILLINOIS 

Depart Central Illinois to Chicago O’Hare and board your overnight flight to Nice, France.   

DAY 2: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 
2019 MONTE CARLO, 
MONACO 

Upon arrival, you will be met and 
transferred from the airport to 
Oceania’s Nautica, a luxurious cruise 
ship.  Tonight, meet your fellow 
passengers on board.  (D) 



DAY 4: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2019 

FLORENCE/PISA/TUSCANY, ITALY   

8 AM - 8 PM 

Spend a glorious day amidst the fabled architecture of this 
Renaissance city.  See the Duomo with Brunelleschi’s dome, the 
famous baptistery, Michelangelo’s magnificent David, the 
bridge over the Arno and the astonishing Uffizi Gallery.  Visit 
Pisa’s superb Campo dei Miracoli and its beautiful cathedral 
and famed campanile.  Or enjoy the Tuscan countryside, Siena 
and San Gimignano, renowned for its medieval towers.  
Shopping: Find leather goods, gold jewelry, Florentine mosaic, 
lace, marbled paper items, antiques and fine art.  Dining: Savor 
the prosciutto, pecorino cheese and infinite variety of breads, 
cakes and salamis.  (B,L,D) 



DAY 5: MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2019 

ROME, ITALY  8 AM - 8 PM 

Travel to Rome and revel in the magnificent    
monuments, from the ancient Roman Forum & 
Coliseum to the splendor of St. Peter’s Basilica with 
Michelangelo’s Pieta and his breathtaking frescoes in 
the Sistine Chapel.  Or enjoy a drive through the lush 
farmlands of the Roman countryside to lovely 
medieval Castelgandolfo.  

DAY 7: WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2019 

MESSINA (SICILY), ITALY   8 AM - 6 PM 

Visit beautiful Taormina and marvel at its         
famous Greek theater and the stunning view of 
Mount Etna.  Explore lovely medieval Messina with 
its historic churches and the cathedral where it is 
rumored Richard the Lionheart worshipped in 1190. 
Or discover ancient Tyndaris, founded in 396 B.C. 
with its fine mosaics, Roman baths and impressive 
theater overlooking the sea.  (B,L,D) 

DAY 8: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2019  -   VALLETTA, MALTA  8 AM - 5 PM  

Discover the myriad of cultural layers of Malta, from its amazing prehistoric temples at Tarxien to beautiful 
walled medieval Mdina, nearby Rabat, and Marsaxlokk, a colorful fishing village.  Admire the stunning scenery 
and wander through imposing churches and down the streets of fortified towns where the Knights of St. John 
once held sway.  (B,L,D) 

DAY 6: TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2019 

SORRENTO/CAPRI, ITALY  7 AM - 6 PM 

Beautiful Capri, with its stunning panoramas,  
villages, charming piazzas and the Villa San Michele, 
makes a nice diversion.  Visit the ruins at Pompeli, take a 
cooking lesson in Sorrento or travel to the frenetic city of 
Naples and learn to make pizzas as the Neapolitans do.  
(B,L,D) 



 

DAY 9: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2019 - CRUISING THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA 

 Today we are cruising the Mediterranean Sea.  Spend your day in the spa, one of the eight lounges and bars, 
casino, or simply relaxing onboard the beautiful Nautica. 

DAY 10: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2019 

PALMA DE MALLORCA,SPAIN  8 AM - 6 PM 

Explore this beautiful island beginning with the magnificent 
Seo Cathedral and Bellver Castle.  See the windmills and 
impressive manor house in the verdant countryside.  Discover 
the amazing natural wonders in the Drach Caves.  And for 
romance, visit the former Carthusian monastery in 
Valldemosa, where George Sand and Chopin spent a winter. 
(B,L,D)  

DAY 11: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2019 

VALENCIA, SPAIN  8:00 AM - 6:00 PM  

The City of Arts and Sciences is an impressive collection of 
attractions, including an opera house and performing arts 
center, IMAX cinema, planetarium, science museum and 
oceanographic park.  Visit the Gothic city of Requena, 
featuring perfectly preserved 100-year-old wine cellars.  In 
Lladro’s City of Porcelain museum, explore the production 
facilities, or nearby visit the  National Ceramics Museum in 
the former  palace of nobility.  (B,L,D) 

DAY 12: MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2019  - BARCELONA, SPAIN  8:00 AM 

Today we will disembark the Nautica and will take a transfer to the airport for our flight home.  We will arrive back 
in O’Hare and will then board a motor coach to return to Bloomington, IL.  (B) 



Oceania’s Nautica is sleek and elegantly charming.  The Nautica’s decks are resplendent in the 
finest teak, custom stone and tile work, and her lounges, suites and staterooms boast luxurious, 
neo-classical furnishings.  Nautica offers every luxury you may expect on board one of Oceania’s 
stylish ships.  She features four unique, open-seating restaurants, a world class fitness center and 
spa, eight lounges and bars, a casino and 342 lavish suites and luxurious staterooms, nearly 70% of 
which feature private verandas.  With just 684 guests to pamper, Oceania’s 400 professionally 
trained European staff ensure you will wait for nothing.   

Inside Stateroom - $3,799.00 per person 
Beautifully designed with style and flair, these 
delightful private retreats boast 160 sq.ft. of luxury.  
Highlights include comfortable seating area, vanity 
desk, refrigerated mini-bar and plenty of storage.  
The ingenious use of space is complemented by rich 
décor.   

Ocean View Stateroom - $4,499.00 per person 

In this stateroom with the curtains drawn back and 
the natural light streaming, these inviting 165 sq.ft. 
staterooms feel even more spacious.  A generous 
seating area, vanity desk, refrigerated mini-bar and 
breakfast table are perfectly complemented by the 
rich hues and stylish fabrics of the welcoming décor.   

 

Veranda Stateroom -  $4,999.00 per person  

Elegant décor graces these handsomely appointed 
216 sq.ft. staterooms that boast their most popular   
luxury - private teak veranda for watching the  
ever-changing panoramas. 

Upgrade your experience to the Concierge Level 

Veranda for an additional $600 per person.   

Mediterranean Cruise Rates  



 FREE Internet - One sign-in per stateroom not suitable for streaming.  If you wish to stream there 
is a package available to purchase for $35 per day.  

 Everyone will receive $100 Shipboard Credit. 

 There will be two private cocktail parties for the group. 

 Prepaid gratuities 

PLUS CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: 

3 FREE Shore Excursions—You will have an array of options to choose from for your free 
excursions. In any given port there will typically be at least two choices. The only excluded excursions 
are those that fall within our Oceania Choice, Executive Collection or Exclusives selection. Excursions 
must be booked at least 14 days prior to sailing. Credits will not be offered for non-use of the shore 
excursion amenity. 

OR 

FREE House Select Beverage Package (wine and beer with lunch and dinner) - The beverage 
package included in OLife Choice is the House Select package, which includes unlimited wine and 
beer with lunch and dinner.  You can add custom beverage package for a fee if you choose to. 

Packages & Rates: 

 Prestige Select Unlimited premium spirits, Champagne, wine and beer wherever and whenever you 
wish from $59.95 per guest, per day. 

 House Select+ Unlimited Champagne, wine and beer with lunch and dinner from $39.95 per 
guest, per day. 

 Wine by the Bottle++ All bottles are priced at $47.50 (gratuity included) 7 bottles of wine are 
required for each package. 

OR 

FREE Shipboard Credit $300 Spending Credit per person.  

PROMOTIONS & OFFERS 



For Reservations or Information Contact: 

Bloomington Group Office: 

309-834-3739 or 866-592-0455 

2412 E. Washington Suite 4A   

Bloomington, IL 61704 

 



A deposit of $800.00 per person is required.   Final payment is June 1,  2019.  All monies that are paid are non-refundable thus Direct 
Travel recommends trip cancellation insurance which is available for purchase at a rate of  $378.00.   

Mail form to Direct Travel 2412 East Washington Street, Suite 4A | Bloomington, IL  61704 

Please print names exactly  as they appear on your passport.  Passports must be valid through April 28, 2020.  

PASSENGER 1:    

Passport #: ___________________________ Passport Expiration: _______________________________ 

Date of Birth:      Known Traveler # if Applicable: ______________________ 

PASSENGER 2:    

Passport #: ___________________________ Passport Expiration: _______________________________ 

Date of Birth:      Known Traveler # if Applicable: ______________________ 

Street Address: ______________________________________________________________ 

City:__________________________________ State: __________  Zip: ________________ 

Home Phone:  Cell Phone:   

Email Address:     

Credit Card #:  □ VI □ MC   □ AX □ DS 

Expiration Date:   Security Code:    

Please select your cabin category. 

□ Inside Stateroom - $3,799.00 per person 

□ Ocean View Stateroom - $4,499.00 per person 

□ Veranda Stateroom -  $4,999.00 per person       □ Barcelona Extension 

Travel Insurance: We highly recommend travel insurance. 

□  Yes, please add Travel Insurance to my package for an additional $378.00. 

□  No, I do not want Travel Protection.  Direct Travel has recommended that I purchase travel protection 
insurance. I have been made aware of the cancellation fees associated with my trip, and I understand that if any unforeseen 
circumstance (including medical emergencies) should occur and I do not have insurance, I would not be covered. 

Responsibility/Information: This tour is arranged and operated by Direct Travel  in common with other agents. Direct Travel acts only as an 
agent for other parties, firms or  corporations providing services herein. By issuance of tour credentials Direct Travel is not liable for injury, damage, loss, 
accident, delay or irregularity which may be occasioned by reason of defect in any vehicle, or for failure to carry out such arrangements as mentioned; nor 
for the misconduct of such other parties, terrorist activities, war or natural disasters. Direct Travel reserves the right to withdraw or make any changes and 
alterations as may be found necessary for the proper handling of said tours. Escort participation requires 20 participants.   

Pantagraph’s Bill Flick Cruise On  
Oceania Nautica October 17-28, 2019  


